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OUR WEEKLY
HIGHLIGHTS
Hello from Aydel the H.C!
Week 2 in Gan Izzy flew by! We
started it off with an awesome trip to
Sandbar Beach. Wednesday was
packed with fantastic activities, like a
bean hunt and auction, as well as a
super incredible color run for Color
Day, clubs, and candy-sushi making.
Thursday was our annual and longawaited trip to the JayPeak water park
where we had such a blast! We ended
this week off with an amazing clown
show, Shabbat party, and challah
braiding. We can’t wait for week 3!

PARSHA CORNER
The Parsha of the week is Chukat! We
learn all about the Parah Adumah, the Red
Heifer, whose ashes were used for ritual
purification.
We also learned about how Miriam,
Moses' sister, passed away in this parsha, and
with her went the miracle of her traveling
well. Moses is then instructed by G-d talk to
a rock and ask for water; instead, Moses hits
the rock because he is frustrated with his
rebellious congregants. The lesson we learn
from this is to always listen to instructions
and not let our egos get in the way of doing
the right thing.
SHABBAT TIMES FOR BURLINGTON, VT
7/1 - Light candles before or at 8:21 PM
7/2 - Shabbat ends at 9:33 PM
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Inside Peek
FRIENDLY FIREFIGHTERS
By Sara

The Sabras had a really exciting
week. Between splashing at Sandbar
Beach, running around during Color
Day, and slipping down slides at Jay
Peak, our bunk was very busy having
fun! We really liked the splash pad at
Jay Peak, as well as our Bean Hunt on
Wednesday. We also had a really fun
clown show today, and can't wait for
week 3 of camp!

BRACHOS BAKERS

Q: Favorite dessert?
A: Ice cream

By Stella
An interview with a Brachos Baker: Q: How many siblings do you have?
A: 2
Ari Cohen
Q: Favorite sport?
A: Soccer

Q: Age?
A: 6
Q: Where do you live?
A: Brooklyn, president street
Q: Favorite food?
A: Everything!
Q: Favorite dessert?
A: Ice cream

FOR MORE VISIT:

Q: Favorite color?
A: Gold
Q: Favorite day of the week?
A: Shabbos
Q: Favorite trip this week?
A: J Peak
Q: What are you looking forward to in camp?
A: The dunk tank
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Inside Peek, cont.
MITZVAH MECHANICS
By Zelda
The boys had so much at Jay
Peak going down the water slides
and swimming in the pool! They
were super quick at the bean hunt,
getting over 50,000 points and
winning awesome things at the
auction. They loved their tennis
lesson, the games they played, and
the new things they learned about
tennis.

DAVENING DOCTORS
By Baila

This week we went on two trips
at Gan Izzy. On Tuesday, we had a
blast swimming at the beautiful
sandbar beach. Yesterday, we went
to splash around at Jay Peak. The
water slides were so much fun! The
rock climbing area in the pool was
one of our favorite spots. In the
end, we enjoyed relaxing in the hot
tub. Jay Peak was so much fun! We
came back all smiles.

FOR MORE VISIT:
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Inside peek, cont.
MINI GAN
by Tiferes

This week at Mini Gan, we had
some new friends join us for some
amazingly fun activities. We got
some sun while we played in our
playground, especially the “mud
kitchen.” We also had fun with
sprinklers and our parachute.
While inside, we davened, read
books, did gymnastics, and even
watched a clown performance!

Snapshots

Peek at Week 3!

WEEK 2 DETAILS

July 11th - Remember to bring your
swimsuits and floaties!
July 12th - Bring a hat, suncreen, and
water bottle!
July 13th - Roll out of bed and into camp
wearing your favorite jammies!
July 14th - Bring a hat, sunscreen, and
water bottle! Also, Pioneer overnight
trip!
July 15th - bring a swimsuit and towel for
Foam Machine Friday :)

